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AMUSEMENTS AMJJSEMENTS
j Amusements

bodied leaf makes FATIMAS so satisfying yet MILD that, in
prererence to any otner 15c cigarette, saies arc mure uau BRlDGEPOKI'Si

BROADWAY
PLAYHOUSE.

TELEPHONE 4615.

ENTIRE WEEK, COMMENCING
WITH MATINEES DAILY, EXCEPT MONDAY

WHERE EVERYBODY GOES.... . ...

Tlie Distingnished FASHION'S The Di&ttag-tushe-

Dramatic Players PORE3IOST PXtAYERS Dramatic PlayersTHE CALBURN STOCK CO.
PRESENTS FOR THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE"THE RUN OF THE CARDS"

By Charles Nirdlinger, Author of the "World and His Wile," etc.
An Original Theme A Punch In Every Act

Absorbing Interest Until Final Curtain
USUAL POPULAR PRICES Mats., IO, 2SO, SOc; Eve., IO, 20, 30, SOo

SOUVENIR PHOTOS Monday Night of Miss Beverly West
FOLLOW THE CROWDS

:': ALL. STAR - BILL --MON., TUBS., WED.

SPECIAL FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY

VAN & CARRIE AVERY & CO.
WITH VAN AVERY, THE ORIGINAL "RAS-TUS- "

IN THAT UPROARIOUSLY FUNNY
GLIMPSE OF THE FILM WORLD.

Week: of Feb. 15 Another Strong

Keeney's Empire Theatre
THE HOME OF PARAMOUNT FEATURES

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE : 1:15 TO 11 P. M.
ADMISSION . Children, 5c: Adults, 10c

nn
I PARAMOUNT -FAMOUS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ,

MARY PICKFORD--THE-
--in-

5 ACTS MI STRESS NELL 5 ACTS
IN FIVE ACTS ,..','MISS PICKFORD as MISTRESS NELL GWYN, the famous actress

and King's favorite, supported by Owen Moore and an all star castJUL in the screen version of

POSITIVELY THE FUNNIEST
VARIETY HAS KNOWN IN YEARS. lie Mdta

...
Br8A.IR.SC TTIHIIEa.tfirie:!

ONDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH

LAVINE and
- INMAN '.

,
;

In a True-to-Natu- re

: Comedy Skit With a
Thousand Laughs

"SALLY'S VISIT"
EXTRA ADDED

DAINTY

;v Y. M. C. A.
ADMISSION . . . ... .... .

CHAUTAUQUAiISS ETHEL B0-0U0S'-
3 AT

THEFormerly of the Famous "Boston Fadettes' ' in Her
v Own "Fifteen Minutes in Songland.' FEBRUARY 15-1-9

THE "BIGGEST HAIiF" OF
THE EMPIRE CITY . FOUR

MAYO & TULLY
in "Smething- Different." V

THIRTEEN" HOURS OF THH BEST LECTURES, CONCERTS
- AND ENTERTAINMENTS

SEASON TICKETS $1.00, WITH RESERVED SEAT $1.50
DAY TICKET 40 CENTS: SINGLE ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Tickets on sale at Book: Stores and hy City Pastors. The chart
will be open for reservation of seats at the First Methodist Church,
Fairfield Avenue and Broad Street, Thursday, a. m., February 11.
Doors open at 7: SO. One person will not be allowed to reserve more
than 10 seats. The chart can be found later at Library Supply House,
64 Cannon Street. B6 u 6 1 3 6

STUPENDOUS FIVE-PAR- T

2 M an BBW

II QILUCU

pOLrs
For: the first half of the week.

Poli's theatre presents a program of
unusual attractiveness. In addition
the feature picture, a fllmiaation
of Nat Goodwin's great success "A
Gilded Fool," with an all star cast,
should be one of the big drawing
cards for the first half of the week.

Heading the vaudeville program
is a very laughable, travesty "Making
the Movies" with Van Avery,- - the or-

iginal "Kastus" and a big cast. In
addition to being a very laughable
farce comedy, this offering gives one

fair insight into how moving
picture productions are staged.

As a special added attraction, Man
ager Poll - presents Mayo and Tally,
"the bigger half" of the famous Em-
pire City Quartet. This famous mu
sical organization has split up, and
Messrs. Mayo and Tally are offeringone of the best musical acts in the
varieties today.

Miss Ethel McDonough, formerly
soloist with the' Boston Fadettes, is
billed as an extra added feature. Miss
McDonough is the possessor of a
beautiful voice, wears some stunning
gowns and will be heard in a. reper
toire- that is bound to. be most pleas-

ing. - - "-- !

Hanlon and Clifton who were here
shortly after Poll's ' theatre; opened
two years ago, return in their usual
offering called "The Unexpected."
There is a real surprise in' this very
unique vaudeville offering. Lavine &
Inman, presenting a Very happy skit,
"Sallys Visit" and the Musical Kleis-e- s,

featuring two clever child musi-
cians, complete the vaudeville pro-
gram.' r

The-- feature photoplay Is a five
part filmizatlon of Nat Goodwin's big
success "A Gilded Fool." The photo-
play Is elaborately produced and fea-
tures William Farnum, whose film
work has won him the highest praise.
In the supporting cast is Miss Mar-
garet Vale, a niece of President Wil-
son. ' ,, .

PLAZA
With the return of Charles Chaplin,

the funny "drunk," in one of his most
laughable two reel farces, "His Tryst-in- g-

Places," patrons of the Plaza are
assured of a veritable riot of laughter
for a full half hour and those who
were not able to see the picture dur-
ing its recent showing will have an
"opportunity afforded them the first
half of the present week. ,

Harry Bouton & Co. in their offering
of mysterious mirth entitled "Straight
and Crooked Magic," will headline the
vaudeville program. and If. predic- - :

tiohse count for anything' local vau- - j

uevjiiQ-'- - igvera will enjoy ouq . ifi Lilt;
funniest bits of ; entertainment ever
donated by the world of variety.'1 Harr-
ys Bouton is an exceedingly clever
illusionist and many Of hds stunts .are
above comparison with anything ever
before shown ,fn an act of. this type,
although it is doubtful If there reallyever has been an act of this type
since everything, performed Is per-
formed in a manner that brings roars
of l laughter and offsets for a time
at least the feeling of mystery that
usually enshrouds puzzling feats.

Cummtngs and ' Gladings will be on
hand with a singing, talking and danc-
ing diversion" that is made more pleas-
ing by the infusion of a clever line
of comedy at Just the right intervals.
Searls and Stuart are also billed for a
singttng and talking offering but they
do mostly talking and you'll do most-
ly laughing for they

' are comedians
of note and their talk is original.

The Arion Four will big
attraction and the harmony dispens-
ed by these sweet-voice- d young men
will more than be appreciated toy
music lovers Mr. Quick, with hds im-

promptu cartoons of current events
that he sketches with 'lightning-lik- e

rapidity is scheduled to be a lilt ..,
','Hogan the Porter,'- - - 'a Keystone

comedy; 'Aftea"Ten.jy years"- - and
"The Scrub," iri two reels, compose
the "moyie" program.

EMPIRE
;) MARY PICKFORD '

Mary Pickford, known as Ameri-
ca's sweetheart and without a doubt
the most popular of screen leading
ladies will be featured in .a fivii part
Famous Players Paramount film mas-
terpiece .. entitled 'Mistress Nell'T ' a
film adaptation ojf "George C. Hamil-
ton Jr.'B . famous romantic play of the
same name; which will head the pro-
gram offered at ,, Keeney's Empire
theatre on Monday and Tuesday. '

- Mary Pickford portrays the daring
little Nell Gwyn with all her own.
splendid vivacity and audacity, t traits
which so vividly characterize the his-
torical portrait of the beautiful and
wilful Drury Lane actress who so
completely charmed the heart of old
England and captivated its young sov-
ereign, Charles the Second.

For a . long time sole possesor of
that, fickle monarch's affections, Mis-
tress Nell is dismayed to see him al-
most entangled in the snare of Louise,
Duchess of Portsmouth, and is still
further horrified to accidentally dis-
cover that the duchess is using her
personal tharm to further a plot
against England's welfare, in league
with the King ofv France', 'and - his
spies in England. The clever Nell
sets about . to save England's honor
and also to. retrieve her royal lov-
er's wandering heart. Nell's ; wit
serves her well, and she makes the
theatre an accessory to her plan"
causing an oriental play , to . be pro-
duced, in which a designing woman
seeks to betray a king and is baffled
and exposed by the king's' sweetheart.
The King witnesses this production
from the . royal bbx and is set to
thinking. Nell soon overthrows the
plans of Louise and ' wins back the
fickle king's heart. No detail has
been spared In the mounting of this
excellent feature and an all star cast
of players surround Miss Pickford.

LYRIC
Bridgeport theatregoers will pass

critical judgment this evening on
Charles Nirdlinger's iatest play, "The
Run of the Cards" which is to be the
offering of the Calburn Stock com-
pany at the. Lyric theatre. Special
interest is attached' to tonight's per-
formance for it will be the first time
the new play has been acted on, any
stage,: The new play has been round-
ed into form during the last week, re-
hearsals being held every morning un-
der the direction of Mr. Nirdlinger,
and. it is now ready to be shown to
the public;

The cast will be headed by Lowell
Sherman and Miss Suzanne Jackson,
with Edward Darjiey, Miss Violet Bar-
ney. Miss Beverly West, and the other
well known members of the Calburn
Stock company giving the princiU

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 8
)

Emotional Drama, "The Only Son"

-PLAYERS FEATURE
DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

the famous romantic piny

Dramatic Club
u . . . . .$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

STATE
ST..

DAHGE and EXHIBiTIOfl DRILL

GUARDS ASSOCIATIONHARRIS LODGE, I. O. O. F.
State St. Casino

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10
TICKETS, BO CENTS

ON SALE BY MEMBERS

NEW DANCING CLASSES- - Quilty's
School of Danclng,Colomal Ball Room.
FOX TROT, ONE STEP and HESITA-
TION taught in four lessons, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday evenings
from 8 to 9 o'clock. Terms $2.(M for
course.1 First lessons Feb, 10, 11 and
12. Classes for advanced pupils every
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evening, 9 to 12 o'clock. .

cnis:i:!r.
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Don't Be Blu3 the
Big Acts at the0 HOTEL ATLAS

Grill Every Evening
Would Make the SpMns

Cheerful.

PATENTS
A. M. WOOSTER, Attornev-at-La- w

Late Examiner U. is. Patent Office
1115 MAIN ST., SECURITY BLDG.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Send Postal for Booklet on Patents.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Bridge-

port Protestant Widows Society and
Sterling Widows' Home will be held at
the Home on Tuesday, February 9th,
1915, at 3 o'clock, for the election of
officers and trustees and the transac-
tion of any further business that may
properly come before said meeting.ETHEL KlilBER GRIPPIN,
B4 s Corresponding Secretary..

.;; PIESAT YOUR GROCERS
contracts for 1,000,000 pairs of army
socks for delivery next winter.

"Old Zeke," a mountain lion that
for years was the terror of Estea
Park, Col., was shot and killed by for-
est rangers who had trailed him for
a week with dogs.

After-- engaging in a snowright with
companions, Edward O'Brien of New
York, aged 11, "was caught by boys
from the opposing side, and seriously
burned when 'kerosene was pouredover him and lighted.

f Mrs. C. J. Kruse of St. Johns, Mich.,
attempted to wah an electric light
bulb with a wet towel. The current
lifted her from : her feet and burned

I her hands.
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WILL FIX TAX
SRATE ON FEB. 26.

J Members of the board of apportion-ment- will meet on Feb. 2 6 to fix the
permanent tax rate. : They will meet
Feb. 16 to fix the preliminary rate.
Mayor Wilson wants the rate kept be
low 16 mills but there are members
of the tax board who think vthe rate
will of necessity be higher. One waythe 'mayor hopes' to keep the tax Tate
down is by' not granting the one milltax for new school buildings. The
board of education wants this tax laidas usual and will ask forv it whenthe discussion of the board's requisi-tion is taken up by the tax board on

' ' 'Monday night.' ; -

'There are merrfbers of the tax board
who feel that it would be a bad prece-
dent not to lay the usual tax for new
schoolhouses, despite the fact that
there is a $200,000 bond Issue avail
able for the, purpose. , Last year the
mayor tried to prevent the grantingof the tax but the board of apportion-ment levied it,' the mayor's opposition
notwithstanding. ;

- On Monday night the tax board will
consider also the requisition of thO
streets --and sidewalks committee, sew
ers (Committee, director of public
works,, and paving and sewer commissi-
on.".-. . , "

On Tuesday the board will, take upthe. requisitions - of the. - police and
charities departments and the policeand charities building. Members of
the of the board to goover the requisition will- be held later
in the week. ...,--

'

STEAM Y.ACHX WAKIVA, ON
" JETTIES, POUNDS TO PIECES

New Orleans, pvh., 8 ttia .otaam
yacht Wakiva, which went ashore on
the Jetties at Tampico,- Mex., last
month, has broken, 11 n and In n. tntal
loss, according to officers of oui
who.,-hay- Just arrived from, that port.x iie . wasiva was a 417 ton steelsteamer and was built in Leith, Scot-
land, In 1903 at a cost of approxi
mately $180,000. She was owned by

JJoneny, of Los Angeles, Cal.

EASTON
The Dorcas Society of the Baptistchurch was very pleasantly entertain-

ed on Thursday afternoon at the home
of the ' President, Mrs. F. S. Clark
Mrs. John t H. Candee, Miss Minnie
O. Sherwood and Mrs. ' Grace Clark
served supper. The committee for
the aprons for ' the coming" , three
months C. .B. Andrews, Mrs.
F. a. ' Clark and Miss Minnie O. Sher
wood ; candy committee, is ' Mrs. W. S.
Gillette, ' Miss '.Mary Tyler and Mrs.
Arthur E. Wheeler; refreshment com
mittee, Mrs. Charles Seeley, Mrs. Jas
Tyler, Mrs. Edward S. Williams and
Mrs. Grace Clark. Mrs. Grace Clark
had not attended a Dorcas meetingaway from-- - her "home in over twenty-year- s.

Miss Sherwood took her in
her sleigh. - !Her many friends were
delighted; to see her out again after
her-- many years or illness.

The dramatic committee of the
Easton grange have changed the date
of their whist and dance from TSurs
day evening Feb. 25 to Thursday even
ing February the 11th.:

The ' young people of the Baptistchurch are busy for a valentine so-
ciable in their hall Saturday eveningFeb. 13.

The regular meeting of Easton
grange will be held Tuesday evening.
The Lecturers-Mrs- . C. B. Andrews, has
prepared the following program : Cor-
net solo, tieRoy F. Wheeler; discus
sion,. "Which Can the Farmer- - Better
Afford, More Hired Help or More Im
proved Machinery, Ambrose Marsh
and Leslie Jennings; duet, the Misses
Martha L. Andrews and Elizabeth
Andrews; readings, Harold Williams
and Martin Stensick; piano solo, Adele
Ruman., There will be , a valentine
Postoffice in charge of Mrs. Charles
F. Silllman and Mrs. Willard S. Gil-
lette.. All are requested to bring val-
entines. ... i

: Mrs. George Gregory, is visitingin Cheshire with her daughter, Mrs.
Urban Tyack. .. .

There will be a social in the grange
hall Saturday evening, Feb. 2 0 under
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid so-

ciety of the Congregational .church.
. The following pupils were present

ever)' day during the past month at
the Sport Hill. sShool in . Miss Cathe-
rine A- - Lester's room: Alec Allen,
Frances Hiza, Agnes Hiza and George
Mikalos. Those in Miss Ivy Jones'
room were, Alex Mikalos and Ray-
mond Kent. ,

-

DEERFIELD & GREENFIE3JD
- Henry Wakeman has accepted a po-
sition as surveyor with the Bridge-
port Hydraulic Co. '

Mrs. Fannie Maun who recently un-
derwent an operation at a New York
hospital has so far recovered as to be
able - to return to Greenfield. , Mrs.
Maun will spend sometime with her
sister-in-la- w, Mrs. John ? Meeker on
Bronson avenue. '

August Rudeman and family, have
rented the house recently vacated by
Curtis Taylor and family in Banks
North District.

The infant son of Mr, and Mrs.
Chas. Deitz who is. at the Bridgeport
hospital is slowly improving. ; ,

Lieuti Col. Kuhn anil five other
American army officers, acting, in .the
capacity of observers, left Berlin for
a week's trip to the front.

Feataring William iFarnum and an All Star Cast Including Miss
Margaret Vale, a Tnlented Star and 1

: V --A NIECE OF PRESIDENT WILSON;
:

THE FILM HIT OF THE YEAR
COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

MRS. LESLIE CARTER V

, In Her Biggest Success

! ; IN CONJUNCTION WITH ANOTHER

ALL STAR VAUDEVILLE BILL

ST '

3!
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ANARCHISTS OF INDIA
IIONOn MEMORY
- OF ASSASSIN ALI

One of the . most surprising of the
many ,. unexpected developments of
this war has been the, remarkable loy-
alty of India to the British Crown.
The native troops of England's yastand populous .Asiatic,' empire ..have,
been among the bravest of the, brave,
and the native princes haveVqontribu- -

ted jVast sums to the London war chest
and many of them have offered to
raise armies at "their ovsn - expense and
lead them tobattle. Before the war
Germay'cbnfidViitiy "j expected, and
England feared that a conflict in
which the latter ccittntry was engaged
would berth signal for a.: general mpf
rising, in India, ' :

( r. X
For '

many' years fffio : doctrines of
anarchism ' have:' been spread, broad- -

cas, Iqj India, and , this : tias. been a
source of grave anxiety to" the govern
ment. t FojNforty "yeaarsr-the'-imlHta-

nt

adherents of anarchiBni. have;; celebrat-
ed each eighth of ."February the anni-
versary ' f the J' asaassinartlon- - ' of the
sixth Earl ,.o , Mayo, , Viceroy' of ; In-
dia, "on Beb. 8, 18X2. The Viceroy
paid " a vieit'-'-to- tne - penal' settlement
in the --Andaman' 'islands, and while
about to embark on a ship at Port
Blair t1,wa''kilfed " by a native re

Aliwhohad. been convictT
ed of complicity in.-.- - preyious anar-chist- id

plotsr'f'The assassin used a
.knife1 to slay the Viceroy: - ''His pos-
session f T the weapon indicated that
he- had associates in the crime, but
all efforts, to., force , him to divulge
their names were futUe. Shere All
was hanged about a month after the
crime, and went to the gallows with
his lips ' sealed. Ever since he has
been honored as a. 'martyr"- - by the an-
archists of" India. ' ' -

Since then the anarohists.have com-
mitted many other of violence
in ;Inxlia. , , In 194.2 'Lord Hardmge,
the viceroy, .was. wounded by a, bomb
thrown by an. anarchist as he was
makirjg his state entrance into Delhi.
Numerous as they are, however, the
anarchists are but a small portion 'of
India's teeming population' but
feared that their influence- - would- be-- r

come powerful in the event of Oreat
Britain's Bgasgfngp-i- n Aa v great war,
and that Tfhe !terrible scenes of the
mutiny the 50's .might, be - reen-acte- d.

Such fears have , apparently
been''-- groundless,"' and, according to
unprejudiced reports from "India; the
war" is. likely to have, the effect of ce-- r

menting the bonds .between. the great
empire and the little island kingdom
which'" "has ' undertaten the task of
dtrecting its destines-- - ..

- Strangely-enoug-h.' even, the malcon-
tents' and the native- - agitators, .have
vojuntarity subsided.: tnia. silence since
the outbreak, of the war, and some, of
them, have .even publicly advocated
lovalty to Oreat .. Britain. It Is . not
because, they love lUngland more, but
becaaee they fear that their lot would
be worse 1f or the Rus-
sians assumed the government: of ;the

. -"empire. ..i..., ....

dia -- is practically ,elf -- governing, and
the people axe. almost as free as those
of Canada, and Australia. Most of all
the' natives appreciate the fact that
England lias, not "sought to suppress
their, ancient, religions, iand force them
to-th- acceptance pf alien to
their natures, , x

The loyalty of the native- rnlera and
the great 'masses Of the. people of In--di- a

toother.' British crown in the great
sst erisis-J- ihO' history ;is one i of the
most important .facts of the.;war- -

perhaps the most disappointing, fact,
from the German .viewpoint. .. The
revolt' of "India wouldv have been a
terrible blow to the cause of the al-

lies, fof"it could have been' suppressed
If at all," only a.t a tremennons cost
In blood and treasure. . . .

TheophileJPoilpot, the military arti-

st, , died in Paris. . , - s,

t. Twenty-tw- o Federal prisoners con-
victed recently of violating the oleo- -
margarine laws, were taken secretly
from the St: Mo.) jail "to the
EeAvenworfh.--. - (Kan; ) penitentiary.-

(The senior medical university, stu-
dents throTi gh-ou- t Italy recently; or-

dered .to. .attend a special course of
emergency surgery have been drafted
into the corps "of, the army,
r feei. Yoiran:i;;r
It's Dr. Edwards' OliYe Tab-- -

r i lets For Yqu I ; :

Beware pt the habit, of constipation.It develops from just a few constipated
days, unless you take yourself in hand.

Coix Ihe jaded, bowel muscles back
to normal action with Dr. Edwards'
Olive TabretsV the substitute- - for: calo-
mel. Don't force ..them to unnatural
action with severe medicines or by
merely flushing out the Intestines with
nasty, sickening z cathartic

Dr. Edwards belreves in gentlenes,
persistejify and. Nature's

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets openthe bowels 'thiMT action is gentle, yet
positive. , Th-ere.- is-- never any pain or
griping. when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tab-
lets are'! nsedV" Just the kind of treat-
ment old-- i persons--, should fcavev.,3

Dr, Edwards' ..Oiive .Tablets are a
regetable compound mixedwith oliye
ofl, you wiH know them by their olive
color, ,,- - Take.ane or .two.;ccasipnallyand iave no trouble with , your liyer,stomach'. !ahd 25cbowels 01 'perbox. All druggists. 1 t

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-jbSWr.50rn-

Ts,--

nr
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SKIT

MUSICAL
KLEISES

The Best Musical Act in
the Varieties Featuring

the Child Marvels ?

JOHN AND FRITZ
ATTRACTION

WINSOME

THE MOST UNIQUE ACT IN
ALL VAUDEVnjjE

HANLON & CLIFTON
' A Real Surprise.

FILM FEATURE

ruiiL

Importations from China, most of
which may be termed successful.
Plant Introductions from foreigncountries are distributed by the office
until sufficient time has elapsed tq
give some indication of their possibil-
ities in this country.

A maple which grows 70 feet high,
whose f leaves turn a golden yellow
in autumn, ' is one of the ornamental
trees' iritroduOect from China of which
something may be expected.1' A Chi-
nese elm. particularly adapted for dry
sections, for windbreak purposes has
proven very satisfactory, and will be
more generally introduced. A pfine
tree and a Chinese butternut also have
grown ; well here. It is hoped that
these all may prove as ornamental
arid, useful as the gingko tree (also
known as the maiden-hai- r fern tree)
which!, has grown so well along . a
number of. the. streets of our capi-
tal. . ..' .... . . . . ",

. A' Smooth-Ston- e Peach.
A' peach which bears . an, edible

fruit :: containing a smooth" stone
(something quite unknown heretofore
among peaches) has been broughtfrom China, and may be used to im
prove our commercial peach. ' A tree
that grows in roadside thickets in
parts of China bears a fine variety of
quince, golden on one side and red
dish on the other, i This also has

'done well in its now environment. So
have a new hazelnut bush bearing
large nuts, and three new varieties of
holly.

The adaptability of the Chinese
wood-o- il tree for cultivation In north
era Florida seems to have been prov
en by recent experiments. A tree at
Tallahassee, Fla., bore two bushels of
the fruit last season. In addition to
being an economically important tree,
is a decidedly ornamental one. ' It
bears .clusters of white flowers with
reddish-yello- w centers in full
bloom resembles a catalpa. t

Chinese plants, are not the only
ones, that have been doing well in the
Department of Agriculture's gardenfor foreign plants. Others from ' the
West Indies, Australia, Spain, South
America, Hawaii and the Philipcta.es
are showing interesting possibilities.
Interested experiments- may receive
further information about these trees
and plants by addressing the office of
Foreign Plant and Seed Introduction,
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.

James M. Uhlmeyer, of Lawrence-burg- ,

Ind., who weighs 4 00 pounds,
went to his. roof to repair a chimney
and was seized with nervous prostra-
tion. He was lifted down ,by a der
rick.

Members of the German Alliance in
Evansville, Ind., are selling iron rings
at $1 each for the benefit of the or-

phans and widows caused by the war
in Germany.

BRIDGEPORT'S
MOST POPULAR PLAYHOUSE

Take a Good "SLANT" at This
Array of Laugh-Creatin- g Features

- Then Plan to Be Early
HARRY BOUTON & CO.
In ao'Mlnuteg of 'Mirthful Mystery
"STRAIGHT AND v ,

CROOKED MAGIC"
Wonderful Illusion Feats Per- -
formed in a Manner That Makes
You Scream With Laughter While

You Watch In Amazement
AN ACT ALONE WORTH THE

PRICE OF ADMISSION
SEARLE & STUART

Masculine Mirth-make- rs in Song
and Chttr

. ' CUMMTNGS & GLADINGS
A He and a She In a Classy Sing-- .

Ing and Dancing Skit
CHARLES

CHAPLIN
The Inimitable "Drunk

Comedian" m
"HIS TRYSTTNG PLACES"

If yon Didn't See It Last Time,
Here'SiYour Opportunity to Get In

Thousand Hale andOn a v Few
Hearty Laughs

MR. QUICK
bnproxnptu . Cartoons of Current

; Events
ARION FOUR

One of the Best Singing Acts In
Polite Variety"AFTER SO YEARS" .

A Heart-Interesti- ng Story
"HOOAN, THE PORTER"

i One More KeystoneSCRUB" -- "THEa Reels 2

BRIEF NEWS NOTES
oAtioH nnrl raw suarar pricesJOW--

reached new high level for the year.
T.0V0W Treae-- & Dock Co.,

of Chicago, declared a dividend of 8

per cent. "
. .

-

hi Vvf Louisiana acquired
31 per cent, of the holdings of the At
las Oil Co.

i
TJ.-- ic Tirricli '

Westlnghouse
plants will be sold to the British West
lnghouse lo.

Trade was sold for J3.100, an ad
vance of $400. '

The American mui
convention win be held in Seattle, Sep--
j. i a in

r.iiAriA of PittsburghIrlllLBV aii-u- -

leased oil and gas rights on 1,000,000
acres in Texas.

r ' r
vnnrt from New Orleans- -VVueni

increased almost tenfold in tHe rasx
five months.

tl Tbanrn & Northern
Biailway Co. increased itd capital from
$1,500,000 to $3,500,000. ,

t r into Arerentina in
lmpui

1914 were 271,818,000 pesos, a decrease
of 149,534 pesos.

The Buco Commercial de Costa Rica,
at San Jose, under management of
British directors, failed.

The 'New Orleans Cotton Exchange
will be closed Tuesday, Feb. 16, and
Monday, Feb. 22. -

A Detroit knitting company secured

characters their best support. The
play is Italian in- - locale, original in
plot theme, and promises to meet
with' the instant approval of the thea
tre-goi- ng public. , After it has. ap-
peared at the ? Lyric theatre for a
week, preparations will be" made to
produce at one - of the Broadway
houses in New York when the Spring
theatrical season opens. w - -

"The Run of th& Cards" will be the
attraction at the Lyric all this week,
and Judging from the advance sale of
tickets, crowded houses will be the
rule" at every : performance. Next
week's attraction at this, theatre will
be the great dramatic sensation; "The
Only Son" which made such a hit in
New York. ; ,.' ,

HARRIS GUARDS' ASSOC. '

TO HAVE OLD FASHION ED
DANCE AT CASINO FEB. IO

A particularly pleasing and congen-
ial, affair is .being planned1 by the
Guards' Association of the Samuel
H. Harris lodge, for Wednesday even-
ing, Feb. 10, at the' Casino on State
street. The festivity will be a dance
in which the older steps will have
quite as important a place as the new-
er 'ones. " ;

The lancers, quadriUe .and Virginia
reel will be renewed with zest, while
the fox trot, hesitation and one step
will receive due! attention.

' The exhibition drill by the members
Of the Harris Guards which will be
held during the intermission, is to
be the feature of the evening. . At-
tractive .decorations are befng plan-
ned for the affair and a popular or-

chestra has been engaged to play the
best dance tunes.

The members of the lodge are work-
ing hard to make this one of the
most successful of the season's events.
Tickets will not be sold at the door
but may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the lodge.

CHINESE TREES DO WELL
IN EASTERN NORTH AMERICA.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees Introdnc-e- d

From Far East Will Probably
Prove Economically Important in
Their New Environment,

Washington, Feb. 8 That the climate
of eastern China Is similar to that of
eastern North America seems to be
the reason for the success which has
attended the introduction of many
Chinese plants into this country; at
least this is the opinion of the spec-lalls- ls

in the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Office of For-
eign Seed and Plant Introduction. In
a new publication of this office which
lists seeds and plants imported dur-
ing the fall of 1912 a definite report
is given on the growth of 79 different


